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CHAPTER Pr29
An

Act to revive Italo-Canadian Centennial Club
Assented to November 27th, 1986

Artista and Mario Pioversan hereby repre- Preamble
sent that Italo-Canadian Centennial Club, herein called the
Corporation, was incorporated by letters patent dated the

Whereas Luciano

30th day of September, 1969; that the Minister of Consumer
and Commercial Relations by order dated the 17th day of
July, 1979, and made under the authority of subsection
347 (9) of The Corporations Act, being chapter 89 of the
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1970, cancelled the letters patent
of the Corporation for default in complying with section 5 of
The Corporations Information Act, 1976, being chapter 66,
and declared the Corporation to be dissolved on the 17th day
of July, 1979; that the applicants were members of the Corporation at the time of its dissolution and are members of the
on-going organization carried on in its name; that the applicant, Mario Pioversan, was a director and officer of the Corporation at the time of its dissolution and is a director and
officer of the on-going organization; that the applicant, Luciano Artista, was a director of the Corporation at the time of
its dissolution and is a director of the on-going organization;
that the default occurred by reason of inadvertence; that none
of the applicants was aware of the dissolution of the Corporation until more than two years after the date thereof; that the
function of the Corporation was to represent the cultural
interests of the Italo-Canadian Centennial Club of Niagara
Falls, Ontario; that the Corporation at the time of its dissolution was performing that function and since that time that
function has continued to be carried on in the name of the
Corporation; that the applicants hereby apply for special legislation reviving the Corporation; and whereas it is expedient to
grant the application;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and conAssembly of the Province of Ontario,

sent of the Legislative

enacts as follows:

Italo-Canadian Centennial Club is hereby revived and
subject to any rights acquired by any person after its dissolution, hereby restored to its legal position, including all its
property, rights, privileges and franchises and subject to all its
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